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HEADING OF JUDGMENT IN ORIGINAL SUIT/CASE

District: Bongaigaon

IN THE ORIGINAL COURT OF THE MUNSIFF BONGAIGAON

Present: - Syeda Farida Afzal Zinnat, AJS

Dated: - 9th day of April 2014

TITLE SUIT (M): - 25 / 2013

Rafiul Islam Plaintiff

Versus

Musst. Nur Jahan Khatun and Others ...Defendant

This suit/ case corning on for final hearing on 9th day
of April 2014, in the presence of:

Md. N.I.Siddique, Advocate for the plaintiff

And none for the defendant

~ And~aving stood for consideration to this day,
" ~.G court delivered the following judgment.
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A~t>~.~., JUDGEMENT

the

This lS a suit for declaration and restitution of
conjugal rights.
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1.The case of the Plaintiff, in brief is that the
defendant No. 1 is his wife and their marrlage was
solemnized about 7 years ago as per Muslim Shariat
in presence of relatives of both sides. After their
marriage they lived peacefully for about 2/3 years
and out of their wedlock two female children were
born namely Rafida Khatun aged 5 years and Rinuwara
Parbin aged two years. The defendant No.1 started
leaving her matrimonial home house without

the plaintiff and the plaintiff used
bring her back. It is the case of the plaintiff
t after returning back the defendant No. 1 used
quarrel with the plaintiff and her in laws and

the household work. The plaintiff also
pleaded that the defendant told him that she had
illicit relationship with someone else and because
of that reason she was not interested in performing
her marital obligation towards the plaintiff. It is
the case of the plaintiff that on 7/9/2013 at about
2.20 pm the defendant No. 1 fled away from her
matrimonial home in the absence of the plaintiff
and his parents and while fleeing she took with her
Rs. 5,000/- and 5 ~ bhari silver chain. The

~ p~.intiff and his near relatives went to bring back
\~ ~~~he defendant No. 1 but the defendant No. 2 and 3

:\\-\.\ O~
<\\ ~ ~r mis behaved them and the defendant No. 1 did not

~'" .
~~ return .• <s

r. 2.The plaintiff pleaded that he lS suffering from
mental agony because of the absence of the
defendant No. 1 and also facing trouble in managing
his house hold. The plaintiff pleads that he lS
still willing to resume his conjugal life with the
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defendant No.1 and hence this case for a decree of
declaration and restitution of conjugal rights.

3.Summonses were duly served on the defendants but
they did not appear. Hence the suit was' heard ex-
parte against the defendants.

4.Upon the pleading of the plaintiff the following
issues were framed:

the defendant No. 1 left the house of the
on 7/9/2013 without any justifiable

eason?
the defendant No. 1 refused to live with

the plaintiff despite the plaintiff's efforts?
3.Whether the plaintiff lS entitled to the decree

as prayed for?

5. As all the issues are co related they are taken up
together for discussion. The plaintiff adduced no
evidence in support of his pleadings despite
several opportunities. There lS no any evidence
whatsoever to substantiate the plea of the

~ / p..~intiff.
'\:I. ...~~t ,J ~<:>~averments through just and cogent evidence.
~,lO(),~.
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The plaintiff could not prove his
In the

result all the lssues are decided against the
plaintiff.

6.From the discussions made above I am of the
considered oplnlon that the plaintiff lS not
entitled to the decree as prayed for.
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Order
The suit lS dismissed. No order as to cost
Prepare decree accordingly within 15 days.

Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this
the 9th day of April 2014.

~\&fll-'1
Farida Afzal ZinnatSyeda

r:
Munsiff', ~aigaon --.o~.r: N ,_ fG, -
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APPENDIX
Witness for the plaintiff: - Nil

3. Exhibits for the plaintiff: Nil
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